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ABSTRACT a site is locatedwithin a geologicsetting where anyexpected
seismichazardsduring the prcclosurcpcdodcan bemitigated by

This paperpresentsan overview of the preclosureseismic reasonablyavailable technology. Separatelegislation, 10CFR
hazardsand the influence of thesehazardson determiningthe Part 60, "Disposal of High.Level RadioactiveWastes in Geo-

suitability of Yucca Mountain asa national high-level nuclear- logic Repositories,"governs the licensingor a nuclear-waste
wasterepository. Geologic data, engineeringanalyses,and repository by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC).
regulatory guidelines must beexamined collectively to as.se_s Additional requirements,suchas 40 CFR Part 191, "Environ-
this suitability. An environmental a_sessmentfor Yucca Moun- mental RadiationProtectionStandardsfor Management and
tain, written in 1986, compiled andevaluatedtheexisting Disposal of SpentNuclear Fuel, High-Level andTransuranic
tcctonicdata andpresentedargumentsto satisfy, in part, the RadioactiveWastes,"also mustbe met. 10CFR Part960 directs

regulatory requirementsthat mustbemet if the Yucca Mountain the DOE in its investigationand evaluationof potential sitesfor
silc is to becomea national waste repository. Analyseshave a high.level nuclear-wasterepository, while 10 CFR Part 60 is

been performedin thepast five years that better quantify the usedby theNRC to apprai_ the licenseapplicationfor a Ix)ten-
localseismichazards and the possibility that thesehazardscould tial high-level nuclear-waste repository.
lead to releaseof radionuclidesto file cnvironment. The results

from theseanalysesincrease the confidence in the ability of The preclosuretectonicstechnical guidelinefor a potential
Yucca Mountain and the Facilitiesthat may be built there to high.level nuclear-wasterepository, asspecified in 10 CPR Part

function satisfactorily in their role asa waste repository. Uncer- 9(_).5-2- I 1, establishessix distinct conditions(Table 1). These
tainties remain, however, primarily in the inputparametersand includeonequalifying condition, one Favorablecondition,three
boundary conditionsfor themodels that were usedto complete potentially adverseconditions, and one disqualifyingcondition.
the analyses. These models mustbe validated anduncertainties Review of only thequalifying and disqualifying conditions is
reduced beforeYucca Mouniain can qualify as a viable high- required to assesssite suitability. Although the Favorableand
level nuclear-waste repository, potentially adverseconditions arc listed here,theseconditions

merely aid in selectionof possiblealternatesites for a repository.
INTRODUCTION

EXTENT OF REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

Yucca Mountain, located approximately 150 km northwest
or Las Vegas, Nevada, is being consideredas a potential site for An assessmentof the Yucca Mountain site relative to the

a high-levelnuclear-wasterepository. The U.S. Departmentof guidelinesin 10CFR Part 960 formed partof an environmental
Energy (DOE) is currently examining ali Factorsin the site assessmentIEA) of Yucca Mountain. This EA _presentsevi-
suitability of Yucca Mountain within the Frameworkof 10 CPR dence to evaluate eachof the six conditionslisted inTable !. As
Part 960, "General Guidelines for the Recommendationof Sitcs describedin 10 CFR Part 960, evaluationsat a lower confidence

for Nuclear Waste Repositories." This discussionconccntratcs level Ciower-level findings") for both thepreclosuretectonics
on one aspectof the sitc suitability: _ismic andFaulting qualifying anddisqualifying conditions arc requiredfor nomina-
hazardsduring the period of building, operating,anddecommis- tion andrecommendationor the site. RcsulL,_or higherconfi-
stoningof the repository, which is known as the "preclosurc" denceChighcr-lev¢! findings") are required for repositorysite
period. The regulatoryrequirementsfor a high-level nuclear- selection,
waste repository must be compared with our knowledgeof these
hazardsat Yucca Mountain and theability of lhc planned When reviewing the favorable and potentially adverse
facilities to retain their integrity duringearthquake-induced conditionsat Yucca Mountain, the EA foundthat thesitedoes
ground motionor surfacerupture, nol qualify for the favorablecondilion becauselhc nalurcand

rales or faulting arc not significanlly less than those generally

General guidelines for recommending potential sites Fora allowable for the construction and operation of nuclear facilities,
nalio,al high.level nuclear-waste repository are defined in I0 Yucca Mountain is located in a region with known Iow-to-
CFR Pan 960. An objective of these guidelines is to ensure thai moderate seismic activity, _ Because there has been Quaternary

"This work was performed under the auspices or lhc U.S. Department of Energy, OFIice of Civilian Radioactive

Wasle Managcmcnt, Yucca Mounlain Silt Characledzalion Project, under Contract DE-AC(H-76DPO0789,
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Table 1. Pre.closureTectonicsTechnicalConditions, from 10CFR Part 960.5-2-11

IssuesUsed for Evaluation of Site Suitability IssuesUsed for Selectionof Altemate Sites

Qualifying Condition: "The site shall be locatedin a Favorable Condition: "The natureandrates of fault-
geologicsetting in which any projected effects _f lng, if any, within the geologicsettingarc suchthat the
expectedtectonicphenomenaor igneousactivity on magnitudeand intensity of the associatedseismicity
repositoryconstruction,operation, and closurewill be aresignificantly lessthan thosegenerally allowable for
suchthat the requirementsin Section960.5. I(a)(3) can theconstructionand operationof nuclear facilities."
bemeL"

Potentially Adverse Condition #1: "Evidence of active

Disqualifying Condition: "A site shall be disqualified faulting within thegeologicsetting."
if, basedon theexpected natureand ratesof fault
movementor other groundmotion, it is likely that Potentially Adverse Condition #2: "Historical earth-
engineeringmeasuresthat arebeyond reasonably quakesor pastman-inducedseismicity that, if either
available technologywill be requiredfor exploratory were to recur, couldproducegroundmotion at the site
shaftconstructionand for repository construction, in excessof reasonabledesign limits."
operation,orclosure."

Potentially Adver_ Condition #3: "Evidence, based
on correlationsof earthquakeswith tectonicprocesses
andfeatures (e.g., faults) within thegeologicsetting,
that themagnitudeof earthquakesat thesite during
repository construction,operation,and closuremay be
larger thanpredictedfrom historical seismicity."

faulting at the site, the firstpotentially adversecondition is also intervals for M S 7 earthquakesat Yucca Mountain areon the
presentat the site. Yucca Mountain still can be consideredasa order of 25,000 yr; M < 6 earthquakeswould have recurrence
candidatesite for a nuclear-wasterepository with theseresults intervalsof 2,500 yr; andM < 5 earthquakeswould have recur-
for thesetwo conditions. However, if thesame conclusionsfor rcnceintervals of 250 yr. Little was known about how conserva-
theseconditionsremain after site characterizationand supporting tire theseestimateswere.
analysesarecompleted, reasonablyavailable technologymust
negateany adverse effccL_of theseconditions. The peak historicalgroundaccelerationrelated to earthquake

sourcesrecordednearYucca Mountain wasestimatedin 1977 as

Despite the responsesthe EA contains for thesetechnical lessthan 0. Ig.' In 1984, theUnited StatesGeological Survey
conditions,the authors of the EA felt sufficient evidenceexisted (USGS) deterministically estimatedsthe most likely peak accel-
to support "lower-level findings" (see 10 CFR Part 960), as eration at Yucca Mountain would be approximately 0.4g. This
opposedto "higher-level findings"or no findingsat all, for both accelerationis basedon a ruptureof the entire length of the Bare
thequalifying anddisqualifyingconditions for preclosure Mountain fault, 14 km westof Yucca Mountain. in a separate
tectonics. Confidence in the statusof technical conditionsfor probabilistic analysis,the USGS predicteds that anearthquake

prcclosuretectonicsmustbe raisedbefore license applicationby resulting in 0.4g ground accelerationat Y,.,ccaMountain hasa
the DOE to the NRC for theYucca Mountain site. rctum period of 900 to 30,000 yr. During the 90-yr lifetime of

the r_pository operations(the preclosureperiod), the probability
TECHNICAL BASIS CONSIDERED IN THE EA of exceeding0.4g groundaccelerationwasestimatedsto bc

between 3 x 10" and ! x 10 ".

As presentedin theEA for Yucca Mountain,_ theonly
tectonic activity expectedator near Yucca Mountain during the Quaternary faultsat Yucca Mountain wereonly beginning to
prcclosurepedod are small-magnitude(M < 5) earthquakesthat bc recognizedby palcoseismologistsat the time of publicationof
are within reasonablyavailable design limits. Basicassumptions theEA and hadnot been incorporatedinto seismich_ard
of the EA are that the rate and style of tectonic activity during analyses. The EA recognizesthat large uncertaintiesexist in
the preclosureperiod will be similar to that during the period theseanalysesandstates"At thistime, it is prematureto place
documentedin the historical record and that the likelihoodof a much confidencein theseestimates,other thanusingthemto

larger-than-historicevent is low during the preclosureperiod, provide insight until a more completeassessmentcan be madeof
The EA recognizesthat Yucca Mountain lies on the boundary the various inputparametersthat are required for a probabilistic
betweentwo seismotcctoniczonesthat have different levelsof seismichazard analysis."'
seismic activity. The zone to the south,which includesLas
Vegas, Nevada, hasa recurrenceinterval for large(M > 7) Uncertaintiesin the seismologicalinput parametersfor

earthquakesof 190,000 years(yr),=while the northemzonehas seismich_ard analysesat Yucca Mountain includethe follow-
recur'fenceintervals for the samemagnitudeearthquakeson the ing: (l) the historical seismicrecordis rciatively shorl, approxi-
orderof 7,000 to 10,000 yr.' The EA assumesthat recurrence mately 100 yr, and(2) the regional seismicnet at Yucca
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Mountain has been active only since 1978. Other uncertainties Although strictly hypothetical at this time, a speculative
affecting seismic hazard analyses Include the nature of relation- tectonic model with structures "hidden" beneath shallow detach-
,;hips that are appropriate for estimating the ground acceleration, ment faulL_that have higher strain rates than structures at the
velocity, and displacement associated with an earthquake of surface may potentially represent the worst-ca._e tectonic sca-
given magnitude at a given distance from the site. These uncer- nario at Yucca Mountain. Site characterization efforts will aid in
tainties relate to the geometry of sourees or source zones with defining the worst..case preclosure tectonic scenario and deter-
respect to the site, the distribution of earthquakes of various mining If this _enario po_s an unacceptable risk. The higher
magnitudes within the source zones, and the appropriate attenua- strain rates on structures beneath a shallow detachment fault for

tion function for Yucca Mountain. Relationships between fault this potential worst-case scenario could result in more frequent,
length and earthquake magnitude have not been well established large-magnitude earthquakes than would be predicted only from
h)r the Yucca Mountain region. Calculations of expected studying structures at the surface. Historical and instrumental
earthquake magnitude based solely on fault length contain large seismic records, although of limited duration and resolution,
uncertainties, show no obvious concentration of seismicity in the Yucca

Mountain area and would suggest that the likelihood of this
worst-case scenario is small. Thi_ and other recently developed

DEVELOPMENTS SINCE THE EA tectonic models, such as the model proposed by CarT, loneed to
be considered in future evaluation of seismic hazards at Yucca

Geologic Data and Inferred Tectonic Setting Mountain.

As presented in the Site Characterization Plan for Yucca Paleoseismlc studies since the EA have recognized that
Mountain s and other documenLs, 7 several tectonic models exist certain faults near Yucca Mountain have been active within the

for the mountain. Quaternary faulting in the vicinity of Yucca Quaternary; these studies have begun to quantify movement 9and
Mountain may represent deformation above deeper and perhaps to recognize segmentation tl and the possible distributive nature
different seismogenic ,_tructures, repre_nting some type of strain of faulting _=at Yucca Mountain. The details of fault segmenta-
partitioning aor decoupling of deformation between the upper and lion during seismic events are still under investigation. Evidence
lower crusts. These deeper scismogenic structures may have exists that multiple faults may be active during the same or a
different strain rates than structures near the surface. Recently, closely related seismic event. _=The implications of this distribu-
geologic cross sections have been published that Include low- live faulting on seismic hazards at Yucca Mountain are not well
angle normal faulls, or detachment faults, that may divide the understood.
crust into two or more subhorizontal plates2 Figure I shows
schematically tile proposed step-like geometry of normal fauiL_ The Paintbrush Canyon fault (Figure 2) and its southern
at Yucca Mountain, merging at depth into a detachment fault. At extension, the Stagecoach Road fault, now are considered the
depths below 10 lo 12 km, there is ductile deformation and a dominant source of ground-motion hazard al Yucca Mountain,
lack of earthquakes; this is the depth of the seismogcnic zotle, instead of the Barc Moul)tain lault. _ The Paintbrus_ Canyon
Whether there are multiple plates in the upper crust beneath fault, which lies to the east of and dips westward toward Yucca
Yucca Mountain is not known. Mountain, is thougl"=tto extend for approximately 33 km.= Sl_p

rates on the Paintb,vush Canyon and other nearby faults have

West East
CalicoHills

BullfrogHills BareMountain CraterFlat YuccaMountain
FluorsparCanyonFault .

Upper Plate , .. '. Upper Plate
u, _. _lk .... _'....... ; SurficlalDeposits ./ N.

DetachmentFault_ ""--....?.. _,,'_--'--'_., ........... Middle Plate /
" 7 ' "-...... L)atachmantFmult i..-

Middle Plate -. ,,,_.,_. j s E
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Figure 1. Conceptual Cross Section From the Calico Itills to the Bullfrog Hills, Modified From Scott _
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Figure2. Fau!tMapof YuccaMountain,Nevada,ModifiedFromScott9

variedbothtemporallyandspatiallyfromtheTertiaryintothe Recentresultsindicatea left-lateralcomponenttodisplacements
Quaternary.9 Verticalsupratesfrom lOto 13millionyragofor onLhcPaintbrushCanyonfault._'
LhcPaintbrushCanyonandStagecoachRoadfaultsaverage
about0.04 mm/yr and0.45 mm/yr, respectively,synchronous Potential/or@roundMotion andSurfaceRupture
witheruptionof thePaintbrushTuff thatmakesupYucca
Mountain. Higherpercentages of E-W extension are seen in the Recent studies on seismic hazards at Yucca Mountainhave
southern portion of the mountain than in lhc north? Rates on concentratedon the critical surface facilities, including the
both faultshave slowed to aboul 0.005 mm/yr in the Qualemary. waste-handlingbuildings wherewaste would be ,receivedand



rcpackagedfor placement undergroundduring thepreclosure
period, lt is thought that thehazard for seismically induced lO-= : , , f , , _ .... lo=

damage to the underground facilities is less than for the critical _'_'surface facilities during the preclosure period. Waste is most .t,_
vulnerable to potential release to theenvironment while lt is __g,,,,,M
being receivedand repackagedfor placementunderground.This
handling occurs within the hot cells of the waste-handling 1o-= _. 10=

buildings. At other times, the spent fuel is sealed within waste _ _.canister and containers. URS/Blume t3studied the contribution po_=,,u,h L(,,clud_eth,=,_ \'_.

buildings at their proposed Ideation within Midway Valley at the
eastem base of Yucca Mountain. They found that, of the local lO4 lo4

faults, the Paintbru_ Canyon fault dominates the ground-motion c,,f.,,,_ r,,,, \ s
hazard at ali levels of ground acceleration. \ ==
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__'_'_'X | Figure 4. Contribution to Seismic Hazardsat Yucca Mountain
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Figure 3, Contribution From Nearby Faults to tile Seismic
Hazard at Yucca Mountain, From URS/Blume" u_

'3 10"3

Figure 4 shows the estimated total seismic hazard for the

proposed site of the surface facilities within Midway Valley from ]
the URS/Biume study, t_ At the lowest values of ground accel- ==
eration, the highly active Califomia faults, such as the Gariock <

and Death Valley fault zones, control the ground-motion hazard, lO.4
For acceleration values in the 0. I to 0.2g range, background
earthquakes dominate. These background earthquakes are not
associated with any recognized fault. At ground accelerations
above 0.2g, the Paintbrush Canyon fault dominates the seismic
hazard.

10"S I I , I , _ , ,
O.OS 0.1 0.2 O,S 1.0

URS/Blume _3present ground-motion-hazard curves for three
different speculative tectonic models (Figure 5). The total Peak Horlzonlal Ground Accelerellon(g)

seismicity varics between models with changes in slip rates that
result from differing fault dimensions. The resultsof URS/
Blume suggestthat different tectonic models may not have a Figure 5. Total Seismic liaz;trd for Yucca Mountain Basedon
significant impact on the expected ground-motionhazards at Three Different Tectonic Models, From URS/Blume_3
Yucca Mountain.
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The "oblique" tectonicmodel assumesthat faultsat Yucca lo-S , ....... = ........
Mountain have horizontal slip on strike-slip andnormal-oblique
faults, and vertical slip on normal-oblique andnormal faults. lo-e
Horizontal andvertical slip ratesare assumedto tc the same.
Backgroundseismicity rates were calculatedbasedupon a total
scismictty of 0.015 eventsof magnitude4 or greaterper year per 1o-7
1,000 km=. A b-parameterof 0.9 (usedin defining the relation
between earthquake frequencyand magnitude),lhc rupture-

magnitude relationsof Boniila ct al.,n the Utah attenuation _ lo-O
model of Campbell, _ and the 2-slope power-law relation be-

tween slip ratc and fault length wcrc assumed, in this model, the ",,,1
scismogenic zone extends to a dcpth of 15 km. _ lo-*

the "detachment" model that has Z_A ,secondtectonicmodel,

some similarities to that of Scott? assumes the same slip vectors '=,_ lO-lO I

on faults as in the "oblique" model, but incorporates a subhori-
zontal detachment fault that truncates these faults at depth. For
this model, plastic deformation below the detachment fault limits lO-ll
the seismogenic zone to only 7.5 km dcpth. Because of the

truncation of faultsat depth by a dctachmentfault and the 10 "12 L-
resulting reduced width of fault surfaces,the upper boundsof F lmagnitudes for earthquakeson faults in the immediate vicinity of
Yucca Mountain are reducedin accordancewith the reductionin lO-_= .......... _ ........
maximum seismic moment. The URS/Blume study foundthat 1.o lO lO0
thedetachmentmodel has a lesscrseismichazard than the VerticalRupture(cre)
oblique tectonic model.

Figure 6. Surface Rupture Hazard Curve for the Waste-Handling
A major difference tctween the detachmentmodelsof Building, Assuming a Location East of Exile liill in

URS/Blume :3and Scott9is that the model of URS/Biume hasa Midway Valley, From Subramanianct al.t'

single detachment fault thatlies at thebrittle-ductile transition,
while the model of Scott, asseenin Figure 1, potentially has would be foundduring trenching studies. The probabilitiesof
multiple detachment faultsthat lie within the zoneof brittle cxceedancefor significant vertical ruptures,as shownin Figure
deformation of the uppercrust. The model for detachment 6, are at least two ordersof magnitudelessthan the probabilities
faulting as depictedby Scottcould result in seismogenicsources for significant groundmotion shownin Figure 5. Subramanian
of an unknownnature tclow a shallow, upper crustal detachment ct al. concludedthat surfaceruptureis lessof a hazard than
fault. The implications of variousstylesof detachment faulting groundmotion to thecritical surfacefacilities.
on ground-motionhazardsat Yucca Mountain have not been
addressed. Failure Hazard

The third tectonic model consideredby URS/Blumc, :_the To evaluate the failure hazardof the surface facilities, the

"shear" model, assumes that Crater Flat, located to the west of ground-motion and surface-rupture hazards must be integrated
Yucca Mountain, lies within a broad "leaky" transform fault with a design level for the facilities. Subramanian ct al. :_
zone; the Quaternary volcanism in Crater Flat is related to this assumed five design levels from 0.2g to 1.0g for the surface
transform zone. In this model, Crater Flat represents a pull.apart facilities. The surface facilities are intrinsically robust structures
basin witt: associated volcanism. The basin is assumed to have because of the radiation shielding requirements. These shielding

formed between the NW-trending Bare Mountain fault and an requirements include several feet of reinforced concrete around
unmapped extension of the NW-trending Yucca Wash fault. The the hot cell within the waste-handling building.
extension of certain NW-trending faults, such as the Yucca Wash
fault, beyond their present assumed lengths causes the slightly Subramanian ct al. tvpresent fragility curves for the waste-
higher predicted ground-motion hazards for this model, handling building for different design levels. These fragilities

present the probability of failure for different peak ground
The other seismic hazard to be considered at Yucca Moun- accelerations and surface displacements (Figures 7 and 8). They

tain is earthquake-related surface rupture (Figure 6). Fault define four different damage levels, from a light damage level
displacements could affect the foundations of the waste-handling (walls are cracked but there is no release of radioactive material)
buildings as well as the underground repository. Subramanian to total damage (the facilities are completely destroyed and ali
ct al._ concentrated their study of surface-rupture hazard on the lhc radionuclides arc released). For the ground-acceleration
surface facilities and assumed a location for these facilities curves, a cut-off acceleration of 2.5g was thorn. This cut-off

immediately east of Exile Hill within Midway Valley. They also value is very conservative since it is equivalent to the largest
assumed that any Quaternary faults beneath the foundations earthquake-induced ground motion ever recorded. Portions of
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1.o = _ _ .. _ _ ments lessthan 1 cm should havelittle effect on the surface
I - - = "" facilities. These authors used a cut-off displacement of 10 cm

Although surface ruptures with vcrtical separations in excess of
o.e 10 cm are scan throughout the world, lhc authors considered this

value to be conservative at this site because they assumed that no
t_hl _,,_, Quaternary faulting would be found during a trenching study of/i _ =,.s.,.=, _,,,,_

0.6 -
ri r rT.,.___-----_-,,,.w,,,,,.=, the facilities' l,oundations. The low probabilities for surface

tj/// _-"----- T,_ _,,,_, ruptureroundon Figure 6 also indicatea low hazard from

i surface.rupturedisplacemenL
0.4 CONCLUSIONS

) i W I;lP

c,_.,,, _=,_.,,=_ The EA for Yucca Mountain, published in 1986, compiled0.=- '

i_ (='_) andevaluated theexisting preclosuretectonicsdataandcom-pared these data with the technical guidelines presented in 10o.o _ I L l CPR Part960 for evaluating a potential site for a high-level
o s lo is 2o nuclear.waste repository. Lower-level findings were made for

PeakGroundAcceleration(g) both the qualifying and di_ualifying preclosurc tectonics
conditions at Yucca Mountain. The_e findings allow site nomi-

Figure 7. Ground Motion Fragility Curves for an Average Wall nation and recommendation to proceed, but higher-level findings
of the Waste-Handling Building, 0.4 g Design, From are required if Yucca Mountain is to be selected as a repository.
Subramanian et al.17

Analyses have been performed in the past five years that
1 ,.. , , , ,.,,.,, ........ i ' ' ' .... better define the seismic hazards and the potential effects ofP I

I these hazards on a nuclear-waste repository at Yucca Mountain...,, ,..,...,.. i,- •

,__11 "-- Confidence has been in!_rcased that the planned designs forLlghtDam=ge_ structures within tile repository will bc able to withstand the
._.,.,. o,,,,,o,_./" !
.,,,,,vo,,m.o,,_._ I expectedground motion and surfaceruptureswithout relea_ of

1O.1 Tot,,IOamage ; radionuclides. The_ analy_s have concentrated on the critical' I ..... surface facilities, which include the waste-handling building.

'_ I Limited quantitative data on fault activity wore acquired during

i i this peri°d' These data were jnc°rp°rated' at least in pan' inL°

-.----.- new analyses. Perhaps most significant, faults within the imme-
Io-= diate vicinity of Yucca Mountain, such as the Paintbrush Canyon

fault, arenow recognized as the dominant scismogenic sources.

A hiatus of several years has occurred in collection of site-

j specific data at Yucca Mountain, because of programmatic
I delays, although field work has now recommeneed. These site-10"3 , _ , , ,,,,,I , , _ ,,,,,I , , , ,,,,_

lo'_ 1 lO ;o= specific data are needed to refine and validate the _ismic hazard

V_aplacem,r,(cre) and failure analyses. As additional information becomes avail-
able, new probabilistic and combined probabilistic/deterministic

Figure 8. Fault Displacement Fragility Curves for the Tilted seismic hazard analyses arc needed to update assessments.
Building Mode, Waste-Handling Building, 0.4 g Explicit quantitative goals for evaluating potential hazards at a
Design, From Subramanian et al._ potential nuclear-wasterepository arcnot includedin 10CFR

Pan 960. Additional site-specific dataare neededuntil a.point
the curves to the right of this cut-off accelerationare not geologl- when theDOE has sufficient confidencein understandingthe
cally realistic. The probability of failure for a light damagelevel seismichazardsat Yucca Mountain sothat higher-level findings
becomessignificantonly over 1.0ggroundacceleration. For for both the qualifying and disqualifyingconditionsfor
moderate-to-tolaldamage levels that includereleaseof radionu- prcclosuretectonicscan be made. Otherwise,another site for a
elides,much strongerground accelerationsarc requiredthanare potentialnuclear-waste repositorymust beconsidered. Prelimi-
expectedat Yucca Mountain. If a higherdesign level than0.4g naryassessmentsof the ground-motionand thes,rface-rupture
is chosen,ali of these curves areshifled to the right, reducing tile h,'_.ardsindicate that there is a low probabilityoi"eilherof these
probability of failure for a given peak ground acceleration, hazardsoccurring at the site andthat the hazardfrom surface

ruptureis significandy lessthan from groundmotion.
In addition, Subramanianet al._ assumeddifferent amounts

of faultdisplacementsbeneaththe foundationsof these facilities The low probability of strongground motionsandlarge
(Figure 8). They used the same definitionsfor damagelevels in surface-rupturedisplacements, combinedwith tile intrinsically
thesecalculationsaswith the ground-motionhazards. Displace- robustnatureof the surfaceI'acilities,resultsin an extremely
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